
NOW MORE WAYS TO
GIVE, GROW & CONNECT
VIRTUALLY
2021 Program



Refreshingly Unique
Pluralistic Focusses on Jewish values of Tzedekah,

Community, Growth, Respect, Empathy.

A shared experience Teen and parent attend together in this once in
a lifetime learning journey.

Interactive sessions
Gain unique access to interesting speakers sharing
their experiences, thought provoking discussions
and videos, followed by mitzvah deeds to make a
difference.

Diverse Explore a variety of social justice issues with
like minded Jewish teens and families from all
walks of life. 



A Covid- Safe and Flexible Solution

THE GIVING CHANNEL
GROWING THROUGH
GIVING @HOME



$199

  THE GIVING 
 CHANNEL 

Program Elements

$2 2 5  A F T E R  2 0  D E C E M B E R

7 Digital
Workshops

24 WhatsApp
Activations

3 Digital
Learning
Labs

1 Digital
Opening & 1
Closing



Incorporates program overview,
values + expectations and a
volunteering activity

Incorporates group presentations
+ speakers

Opening Workshop [February]

Closing Ceremony [October]
Opening &
Closing



Kindness is not cancelled [Smile on Seniors]

Homelessness should never be the safer option [McAuley
Community Services for Women]

There is no Planet B [Jewish Climate Network]

Does Radiation Make You Radioactive? [Koala Kids]

Stay home - but what if you don't have one? [Youth Projects]

Keep an open heart [Save a Child’s Heart] 

Shooting for the Stars [Helping Hoops]

February- September:

7 Digital
Workshops



24 WhatsApp
Activations

Weekly activations across three school
terms 
Facilitated by a pod leader [experienced
youth leader]
Intimate groups of 10 to build connections
with other participants during year
Teens only
Explore videos, quotes, topical issues,
Jewish values to initiate reflections 

Indicative Sessions:



Once a term
Facilitated by the same pod leader
with same group of 8 to participants
Deeper dive into a social justice
issue or problem
Create a video, poster or campaign
to present at the Closing Ceremony

Indicative Sessions:

3 Digital
Learning
Labs



A large and diverse volunteer Committee to deliver
meaningful experiences 

2020 CHANGE MAKING
COMMITTEE



What our families thought
"Great session, so interesting and informative, loved
getting a tour of the house in Israel. My older daughter
(18) listened in on Anna’s tour and she is now keen to
go volunteer there for a few weeks next year. 😊  "

""I thought Sunday's session was great and really lent
itself to an online experience. The fact that they were
gorgeous kids waving through the camera was really
lovely. I thought Hannah was a great presenter, perfect
pitch, content and tone for kids."

"...learning new unknown information about
homelessness and how COVID has impacted. Great
session, very informative and loved hearing from all the
speakers. Look forward to making some snack packs."


